VEHICLE CLASS GROUPINGS FOR FORECASTING

PASSENGER VEHICLES = PASSVEH = [MOTORCYCLES] + [CARS] + [PICKUPS]  
CLASS 1 + 2 + 3

2 AXLE SINGLE UNIT = 2AXSU  
CLASS 5

3 + AXLE SINGLE UNIT = 3+AXSU = [3AXSU] + [4AXSU]  
CLASS 6 + 7

3 AXLE SEMI = 3AXSEMI = [3 & 4 SEMI] * 0.35  
CLASS 8 * 0.35

4 AXLE SEMI = 4AXSEMI = [3 & 4 SEMI] * 0.65  
CLASS 8 * 0.65

5 + AXLE SEMI = 5+AXSEMI = [5AXSEMI] + [6+AXSEMI]  
CLASS 9+10

TRUCK TRAILERS AND BUSES = TRKTRLR/BUS (BOTH CATEGORIES ARE COMBINED)  
CLASS 4

TWIN TRAILERS = TWINS = [SUM OF 3 TYPES OF TWIN TRAILERS]  
CLASS 11 + 12 + 13